Designation: Implementation Analyst

Vacancy: 20
Experience: 1 - 4 years
Location: Ahmadabad

Responsibility: Execution of various projects including client communication.

Skills Required:

- Good MS SQL skills
- Excellent Analytical Skills
- Ability to work independently with little work direction
- Ability to clearly communicate issues and status
- Excellent troubleshooting skills
- Good communication skills
- Good documentation skills
- Ability to accept the decisions of Manager, team lead or more experience Implementation analysts

Key Deliverable:

- Requirements documentation
- Build / configuration plans
- Content for testing / validation plans
- Data Conversion (Sample/ Mock/ Live)
- Support documentation

Perform preliminary investigation of data to be converted and system requirements identified during the analysis phase.

Communicate with the other team members to ensure that application functionality and workflow requirements and needs are being addressed and met.